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PHOTO INTERPRETÂTION 
and f orest land classification' 

MICHEL JURDANT2  

Purpose of o forest land 
classification 

THE GREAT MAJORITY 0F PEOPLE, 
and probably also many for-

esters, seem to accept Merriam 
Webster's definition of a "forest": 
"a dense growth of trees and un-
derbrush covering a large tract of 
land". And yet, it does not work if 
one considers the silvicultural and 
management problems that face 
the contemporary forester. A bio-
cenotic concept of the forest is cer-
tainly more scientific and prob-
ably more useful. In that perspec-
tive, to the definition above must 
be added that the forest resuits 
from the combined action of vari-
able physical and biotic factors 
among which Major (1951) point-
ed the five essential 011es, i.e. cli-
mate, soil parent material, relief, 
organisms and time. 

The need for classifying forest 
lands has long been recognized. 
The divergences appear when the 
forest is studied as an academic 
object of interest or in relation te 
the practice of forestry. Because 
the kinds of classification units 
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are established qualitatively and 
quantitatively by the purpose, it is 
primary that such a purpose be 
clearly defined. 

The standing committee on sil-
viculture of the Canadian Institute 
cf Forestry recently emphasized 
six criteria, the recognition of 
which vas felt fundamental to the 
practice of forestry in Canada. 
One cf these is that: "Intensified 
silviculture and intensified fores-
try are one and the same thing" 
(Crossley, 1964). Discussing the 
justification cf forest site classifi-
cation, the committee agreed also 
that "forest site classification is 
fundamental to any silvicultural 
program". 

The authors cf the new Amen-
can soil classification (Soil Sur-
vey Staff, 1960) emphasized the 
importance cf the purpose of n 
classification when they wrote: 

"Classifications are contrivances 
made by men to suit their pur-
poses. They are not themselves 
truths that can be discovered. 
Therefore, there is no true classi-
fication; a perf cet one would have 
no drawbacks when used for the 
purpose intended; the best classifi-
cation is that which best serves the 
purpose or purposes for which it 
n'as made or for which it is to be 
us cd." 

If a classification has te be de-
veloped for forested lands, the pur-
pose should net be anything else 
but to facilitate forest manage-
ment. Such a classification, there-
fore, has a practical objective and  

its excellence will be judged by its 
utility with respect to that partie-
ular end: forest management. As 
an illustration, and te be more con-
cise, a good classification is that 
eue which will enable the forester 
te evaluate and delineate on a map 
et relatively low cost areas uni-
form in respect te the following 
features: 

current productivity; 
potential productivity; 

3) natural regeneration possibili- 
ties; 
shrub and weed competition 
hazard; 
soil erosion hazard; 
soil materials for road build-
ings; 
reaction to silvicultural treat-
m en t s 

Is the forest land an ecological 
system? What are the current 
trends in forest land classification? 
How can photointerpretation tech-
niques be used for ecological map-
ping cf the forests? Do the uses 
cf these techniques influence the 
system cf classification itself? 
These are the questions that will 
be tentatively approached in this 
pa per. 

Forest land, an ecological 
system 

The above definition of a forest 
leads us to consider the forest land 
as an ecological system or ecesys-
tem that is "any area of nature 
that includes living organisms and 
non-living substances interacting te 
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at: rnoderatclv deep 10 deep deposits of granitic stony loarny sand consisting of basal 
and superglacial tilt. 

tg: shallow deposits of granitic stony loamy sand consisting ni superglacial tilt and col-
tuvium. The bcdrock is sufficicntty close to the surface to influence trcc growth 

wt: walcr workcd tilt with much of the fine materials rcmovcd by flowing watcr. 
af: alluvial fan. Low conc shaped deposits of water-laid sediments with local arcas of 

water washed tilt. 
rt: river tcrrace. Water-laid sandy scdiments occupying a retativety elcvated position 

above present rivcrbed. 
f p: rccent floodplain. 
gr: bcdrock of igneous origiu. Dcposition of drift is too shattow to obscure outiincs of 

hedrock micro-lopographicat features. 
cf: colluviat fan. Conc shapcd deposits at the foot of steep siopes and that have rnoved 

chicftv by graviiy. 
Fig. 1. Landform mal). 

produce an exchange of materials 
between the living and non-living 
parts" (Odum 1961). It is, there-
fore, a three dimensional system in 
which both biotic and physical 
parts are homogeneous througliout. 
Since the Botanical Congress in 
Montreal in 1959, the ecosystem 
has been "adopted as a fundamen-
tal concept for the description, 
classification and investigation of 
forests" (Rowe, 1959). 

Thus, as an ecosystem, the for-
est land has to be classified on the 
basis of significant features of 
hoth vegetation and land (soit, re-
lief, climate) 

Current trends in 
forest land classification 

Tvo conscious or unconscious as-
sumptions are usually made by ail 
those who classify forest lands. 
The first is that the forest is the 
resuit of the interaction of ciimate, 
relief, parent material, living or- 

ganisms (inctuding man) and time 
and that wherever these factors 
are alike, the forest is the same. 
The second assumption is that we 
can expect similar response on 
sites that are similar. 

In the Province of Quebec, at-
tention has been given to Forest 
Site Classification by using a ve-
getation-centred approach. This is 
exemplified by the contributions of 
Heimburger (1941), Linteau 
(1955) and Lafond (1960). 

So numerous are the differeiit 
approaches to the problem of for-
est land classification that it is not 
intended here to present a review 
of these systems but rather to out-
line the directing concepts actually 
followed by most research people 
eiigaged with these problems in 
Canada. The trend is important be-
cause it vi1l influence to some ex-
tent the future forest land classi-
fication. Probably the papers of 
Hilis (1960), Lacate (1961) and 
Rowe (1962) best iridicate the ac- 

tual trend which gives as much im-
portance to the non-living as to the 
living parts of the forest ecosys-
tem. There is also a definite tend- 
ency to regionalize large territor-
ies in order to reduce geographic 
variation due to major changes in 
climate, geology and physiography. 
That these regions be the "site re-
gions" of HuIs (1960), the "Forest 
Regions" of Rowe (1959), the 
"Ecoregions" of Loucks (1962) or 
the 'Bioclimatic Zones" of Kraji-

na (1959) is not important provid-
ed that such a subdivision reduces 
comptexity and provides us with n 
geographic framework in which 
similar responses may be expecteci 
vithin similar forest land units. 
The most important feature of 

the new trend in forest land classi-
fication lies in a close integration 
of climate, geology, relief, soil and 
vegetation. Alt are significant at-
tributes of a site and are used in 
the description, classification, map-
ping and evaluation of the latter. 
This is the onty way to look for re-
lationships between forest growth 
and the environment, the object of 
cc nI ogy. 

There are various ways to classi-
fy on such a basis and it is impor-
tant to note that decisions as to 
vhat sites belong together will 
rarely be unanimous. People classi-
fying plants, animais or sous have 
exacttv the saine difficulties and 
yet their classifications are wide-
ly used. Uniformity, however, is 
desirable but it can be obtained 
only if the classification criteria 
are objective and not subjective. It 
is subjective if it proceeds from 
the beliefs of the classifier about 
sites in general. In an analysis of 
the logic of soil classification but 
which should hold also for any for-
est land classification, Cime (1963) 
developed the idea that: 
"A classification system can preju-
dice the future. If its criteria are 
h !ipoth eses with oct som e device for 
constant and ineseapable scrutin.y 
in relation to tact, the hypotheses 
becorne accepted as fact. Snch ac-
ceptance eau 9n0u1d research into 
patterns of the past and can limit 
understanding of even nec, experi-
ence to concepts based on knowl-
ede of flic past". 

As an example, let us take the 
wetl-known Hylocomium-Oxalis for-
est type. The type was defined on 
the basis of purely floristic cri-
teria. However, Linteau (1955) 
found H-0 mostly at the foot of 
the mountains or slightly higher 
on compact sandy loam glacial till 
in poorly-drained positions where- 
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Landform 
Map of Drainage 

symbol Soi! Series Soi! subgroup Occurrence Glass 

R Laurentide orthic normorthod at, tg, cf we!l dr. 
st Stonchani acquic normorlhod at, tg, cf mod. we!l dr. 
va Va!ière acquic normorthod fi-) mod. well dr. 
ho Boutct aquic norrnorthod af mod. well dr. 
du Des Neiges humic normorthod wt well tu mod. we!l dr. 
mo Montmorency humic normorthod rt we!l to mod. we!l dr. 
rb Riv. Brû!(e humic ferraquod wt imperf. dr. 
la Laval humic ferraquod at, af imperf. dr. 
se Séminaire humic ferraquod tg imperf. dr. 
sb Ste-Brigitte humic ferraquod at, tg poor!y dr. 
de Decharge histic urnbraquept fp poorly dr. 
th Thibcault !ithic hap!orthent gr \ve!l tu mod. well dr. 
dm Demers acquic haplorthent gr imperf to poor!y dr. 
hr Brigitte oligotrophic peat gr, at, tg very poor!y dr. 

Fig. 2. Soi! map. 

as Lafond (1960) describes it on 
lower siopes or mountain top on 
sandy or graveily sous in well-
drained positions. Obviously, the 
type occurs on ail these sites but 
the inference that similar re-
sponses are to be expected in ail is 
subjective because it lies on the 
assumption that plant indicators 
always reflect features of impor-
tance to the tree and that succes-
sion and syngenetic status of a 
vegetation type is similar through-
out ail ecotopes in which it is 
found. It is necessary and certain-
ly more objective to differentiate 
an H-O on hydromorphic humus 
podzol on poorly-drained washed 
tili from a H-O on iron humus pod-
zol on well-drained ice contact 
stratified drift unless there is 
some objective evidence that the 
two sites are ecologically similar. 
Any other attitude would prejudice 
the future. 

The Federal Forestry Depart-
ment in Quebec is actually involved 
in Forest Land Classification fol-
lowing the concept of ecosystem, 
the latter being defined by Rowe 
(1962) as: "a perceivable unit of 
the landscape, homogeneous both as 
to the form and structure of the 
land and as to the vegetation sup-
ported thereon." This classification 
of the ecosystems is based on a 
vegetation classification and on a 
soil classification within a geo-
morphic framework. The basic 
units of these three separate clas-
sifications are respectively the 
plant association (Braun-Blanquet, 
1932), the soi! series (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1960) and the landform, the 
combination of which constitutes 
an ecosystem type which is then a 
true vegetation-soil-landform unit. 

The use of air photo 
interpretation in ecological 
mapping of the forests 

One of the most important speci-
fications to be met before a classi-
fication system can receive the 
seal of approval has been defined 
by the standing committee on silvi-
culture as one that "must be cap-
able of rapid completion at a rea-
sonable cost" (Crossley, 1964). 
This means that the classification 
units should permit the determin-
ation of units that are mappable 
on air photographs. 

There are many features of the 
environment that are significant 
in the evaluation of a forest site. 
However, there is no universal 
answer to the question as to which 
are the most relevant. Consequent-
ly, in addition to the purpose of the  

classification itself, the techniques 
that are to be employed in develop-
ing the classification will influence 
to a large extent the kind of units 
that are to be established. 

The features that can best be 
identified or inferred on aerial 
photographs are: tree vegetation, 
topography, depth of soi!, stream 
drainage pattern, surface erosion 
features, soil texture, soil drain-
age, type of bedrock. It is evident 
that neither the soil profile rior 
the lesser vegetation can be of any 
use at this stage. From these first 
features, the landforms eau be de-
lineated relatively easily and it is 
within this geomorphic framework 
that soil and vegetation classifica-
tions can be undertaken with a 
maximum of efficiency. Indeed, be-
ing relatively homogeneous as tu 
the nature of soil parent material 
and relief, each landform can be 
described in terms of its catena  

of sous and vegetation. Once these 
patterns are known, the mapping 
of soil series and plant associations 
can be undertaken. 

One of the purposes of distin-
guishing between the forest types 
Hylocomium-Oxalis and Dryopter-
is-Oxalis proceeds from the fact 
that they belong to different pro-
ductivity classes. But, if these 
types are identified and mapped 
on air photographs on the basis of 
productivity criteria, such as stand 
composition, crown density and 
tree height, what is then the use 
of calling them Hylocomium-Oxalis 
. Dryopteris-Oxalis? Would it not 

be easier to map the productivity 
classes directly? 

In any interpretation work, 
there is a!ways a great deal of sub-
jectivity. Hovever, the more stable 
the features to be identified, the 
less subjective the interpretation. 
As the landform characterizes the 
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most stable features of an ecosys-
tem, its significance as n major 
environment feature is to be ac-
knowledged. Mapping of landforms 
on air photos is now widely used 
by civil engineers, geologists, 
agronom i st s and foresters and 
many universities offer special 
courses in this discipline. Perhaps 
the greatest single advantage of a 
classification system based on cri-
teria that are both physical and 
biological is the possibility of map-
ping sites on the basis of perma-
nent features of the forest eco-
system for which correlations, at 
least empirical ones, have been oh-
tained. It aliows mapping of areas 
where no forest cover exists or 
where the cover does not reflect 
the capability, such as after clear 
cutting, burning or cultivation. 

An example of forest land 
classification cind evaluation 

It is not intended to present in this 
paper a complete site description 
but rather to outiine the phases 
pertaining to an ecological map-
ping of a five square mile refer-
ence area and the way in which a 
map may be used in assigning for-
est use capabilities. 

The area is a portion of a 200 
square miles area for which a com-
plete land classification is almost 
completed. It is located along the 
Montmorency River in the Section 
Bla of the Boreal Region (Rowe. 
1959). The undisturbed vegetation 
on well-drained loamy soUs is a fir 
forest with an admixiure of white 
birch and white spruce belonging 
to the Fir-Dryopteris type (Abie-
tvm dryopterietosum, Jurdant 
1964). The region is typical of the 
meridional part of the Laurentide 
National Park characterized by 
steeply undulatirig granitic bed-
rock covered by pleistocene depos-
its of various types and quaternary 
alluvial deposits along the larger 
river-. 

The landform map shown on map 
No. 1 served as a framework for 
the soil and vegetation classifica-
tions that are shown on the maps 
Nos. 2 and 3 respectively. Map No. 
4 is the ecological synthesis of the 
first three ones and the mapped 
ecological types are true vegeta-
tion-soil-landform units. 

To be useful to the practising 
forester, this kind of ecological in-
formation should be interpreted in 
terms of yield and management. 
This requires an evaluation of the 
potential production and of the re-
generation capability of each eco-
logical type. 

Ad: Fir-Dryopteris type. typical variant. Ads: Fir-Dryopteris type, dry variant. Adh: 
Fir-Dryopteris-Hylocomium type. Ah: Fir-Hylocomium type. dryvariant. Ahh: Fir-
Hylocomium type. wet variant. AI: Fir-Lycopodium type. Ac: Fir-Carex type. At: 
Fir-Hypnum type. Ath. Fir-Yellow Birch-Hypnurn type. B: Yellow Birch-Lycopo-
dium type. HP: Black Spruce-Hypnum type. SP: Black Spruce-Sphagnum bog type. 
Ain: Alder swamp. 

Fig. 3. Vegetation map. The vegetation units are those described by Jurdant 
(1964). 

*1 1b 
Fig. 4. Ecological map. The mapping units and symbols area combination of a 
vegetation type (Fig. 3), a soil type (Fig. 2) and a Iandform map (Fig. 1). 



One of the measures of produc-
tivity is site index based on a 
height/age relationship of the fast-
est growing commercial species oc-
curring on the site. An evaluation 
of potential productivity on this 
basis is synthesized on map No. 5. 

The regeneration capability for 
balsam fir, white spruce and black 
spruce has been evaluated for each 
ecological type by means of a re-
generation survey, and a regener-
ation capability map (map No. 6) 
bas been drawn. It is a measure of 
the competition potential of a site 
and of the degree of effort re-
quired to realize the potential pro-
duction. It is realized that the scale 
adopted is comparative and does 
flot represent any absolute figure, 
but the map allows the forest man-
ager to evaluate one of the basic 
factors of forest production. 

Map No. 7 is the Forest Use Cap-
ability map for balsam fir, white 
spruce and black spruce which in-
tegrates the potential productivity 
.A 	4-1,,-. 	 4- ana. Lnnc I ccincn. allunn eapatJJII LY. 

Site Index With this map, the pertinent site 
Map Symbol Productivity Glass at 50 Years Site Glass factors found in studies of vege- 

O very high 50-59 tation, sous and landforms are in- 
1 high 4554 j tegrated into a single map whose 
2 high-moderate 40-49 value 	in 	terms 	of 	better 	forest 
3 moderate-high management can scarcely be over- 4 
5 

moderate 
moderate-low 

30-39 
25-31 III rated. At the same time it provides 

6 low 20-29 the basis for proper orientation of 
7 very low 15-24 IV silvicultural goals. 
8 extremely low 0-14 The 	basic 	ecological 	map 	also 

Fig. 5. Potential productivity map. pi'ovides the necessary information 
tu delineate the areas uniform in 
respect to erosion hazard following 
logging or burning 	(map No. 8) 
and to delineate the coarse mate-
rial deposits for road building and 
s u rfac i ng. 

CONCLUSION 

Fundamentally, scientific forest 
management and sound silviculture 
to a large degree need an ever in-
creasing knowledge of the relation-
ships between the soil and the trees 
that grow on it. The method sug-
gested here bas not yet been put to 
practical use but it is in une with 
the actual trend in site classifica-
tion and evaluation throughout 

LEGENI)—(Fig. 6). 
Map Symbol Class 

O very high 
I high 
2 high moderate 
3 Inoderate high 
4 modcrate 
5 moderate low 
6 low 
7 very low 
8 extremelv low 

2 
3 	 2 	6 	 7 

2 	
8 

2 	4 6 	
7 	 6 

2 	
2 

4 2 
3 3 	

5 	
3 

 
6 	

7 

2 	 6 
2 	 6 	 3 	7 2 

4 
6 

3 	 6 	 t 	 6 

3 	 4 
6 	 p 

5 	 I 

6 	 2 

2 	 7 	 4 

3 	 3 

_______ 	
2 	 7 

L

t 2 2 	
t 	 5 

Fig. 6. Regeneration capability map. 
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Potential productivity 
Map Symbol Glass + regeneration capability 

very high O 
1 high 1, 2 
2 high moderate 3, 4 
3 moderate high 5, 6 
4 moderate 7, 8 
5 moderate low 9, 10 
6 low 11, 12 
7 very low 13, 14 
8 cxtremc!y low 15, 16 

Fig. 7. Forest land capability map. 

Fig. S. Erosion symbol map. 
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Canada. It is flot designed to give 
final answers in forest manage-
ment because it belongs to the 
manager to decide what is to be 
done in the forest. It shows, how-
ever, that forest land classification 
and mapping with the aid of aerial 
photographs are possible only 
when the relationships between 
soil and vegetation are systematic-
ally studied within a geomorphic 
framework. A forest classification 
based so!ely on plant communities 
(either forest types or plant asso-
ciations) is inadequate because 
plant communities as such cannot 
be identified on airphotos without 
a great deal of subjectivity which 
makes reliability very variable 
from one interpreter to the other. 
This does flot mean that a vege-
tation classification is not neces-
sary but it must be placed into cor-
rect perspective by classifying and 
mapping separately the landforms, 
the sous and the vegetation. 
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